
The Story begins here…

Standing 320 ft. above sea level commanding a fine 
view south over Worthing and the sea, stands the 
black post mill at High Salvington. Adjacent to Mill 
Lane, an old roadway into Worthing, this last 
remaining mill to serve the Worthing area still stands 
defiantly against the elements. High Salvington milling 
has a long history. The current mill was probably built 
about 1750,  but  a mill certainly existed on this site 
around 1615.

The mill had worked for nearly 150 years when it 
closed in 1897.  In 1907/08 the old timber roundhouse 
was replaced by a concrete structure and used as a 
tea rooms well into the 1950's. The original style of th 
roundhouse, known from old photographs, was 
reinstated in 1990.

Worthing Borough Council purchased the mill for 
£2,250 in 1959. Edwin Hole Ltd., Millwrights of 
Burgess Hill undertook restoration work in the early 
1960's replacing a lot of the heavy timber work in the 
buck (the body of the mill). During a gale in 1976 one 
of the giant stocks carrying the sails broke and 
subsequent inspection revealed that all was far from 
well. 

The oak post on which the mill rotates is 21 ft. 6 in. 
high. The foot of the post is actually several inches 
clear of the ground. The 30 tons or so weight of the 
mill is taken through the diagonal quarter-bars on to 
the horizontal cross-trees of the trestle. The ravages of 
nature and the death watch beetle had seriously 
weakened these timbers in the trestle.

Prompted by these findings the High Salvington Mill 
Trust was inaugurated later that year. Over the next 
few years weakened beams were replaced and the 
leaking cladding renewed. Out of that the idea evolved 

to make a complete restoration of the mill.  The 
tailpole was lengthened by 7 ft., and the severely 
rotted windshaft repaired.

A new 10 ft. diameter brake-wheel was built as an 
exact replica of the old one which had been removed 
in the1960’s 

and was now rotten. The rim was made of elm with 
136 teeth of apple wood. Each tooth tenon was 
tapered in two directions and fitted precisely to its 
corresponding mortise  The wheel was installed in 
1985 and at the same time the brake shoe was fitted.

The hurricane of October 1987 gave the mill its first 
taste of renewed life. The great wind turned the single 
pair of sails for the first time, although the brake was 
on!, but miraculously the mill sustained only minor 
damage. At the same time the wind destroyed many of 
the surrounding trees, so we could now run the mill!

 Working drawings for new sails were prepared by the 
volunteers, based on known dimensions, old 
photographs and details from other mills. The 58 ft. 
diameter sails were built and manhandled into 
position on the mill during the summers of 1987 and 
1988. In 1998 an inspection revealed a serious split 
in one stock. A new laminated larch stock was 
obtained, shaped and the sails refitted.

New grain bins were built similar to the old rotten 
ones, and missing pieces of the tentering system 
made. On 4 April 1991 we recommenced grinding 
after a gap of 94 years. The tailwheel was restored. 
The wire machine - for grading flour -was rebuilt from 
an old photograph around its original shaft and spur 
wheel. The mill can turn two sets of stones for 
grinding but we use only the breast (front) set .

The Granary was saved from a farm near East 
Grinstead and restored in 1994. It now features a 
permanent exhibition and is used for storing grain.

In 1997 thanks to a generous grant from the National 
Lottery, we were enabled to build our ‘New Barn’, and 
provide facilities for light refreshments, toilets and a 
store.

It is only with your continued support that The Trust  
can preserve this  beautiful old Wind  Mill for future  
generations.

Subscription to
High Salvington Mill Trust 
Ltd
Reg. Charity No : 1090637

Annual Membership  in the sum of 
£4.00 per person :  £7.00 per dual 
couple.
 
Life Membership : £40.00 per person

I/We enclose Cash/Cheque payable to  
High Salvington Mill Trust Ltd.

Renewing Member’s /New Member’s 
Name 

………………………………………
……………..

Address : 
……………………………………………
….



……………………………………………
………………..

……………………………………………
………………..

Post Code……….
………………………………………

Data Protection Act:
If you object to your name and address 
being held on our confidential computer 
file, please advise the Membership 
Secretary

Please send this form to the 
Membership Secretary : Mr Roy 
Beynon, 84 Lavington Road, 
Worthing, West Sussex BN14 7SJ : 
together with a stamped addressed 
envelope to receive your membership 
card.
Thank you very much for your support

Summer Open Days
first and third Sundays

April to September 2011
2.30-5.00 p.m.

     
  April      3rd, 17th    July            3rd, 
17th,
  May       1st, 15th    August        7th, 
21st,

      June      5th, 19th    September 
4th, 18th,

  See the Wind Mill  from outside, 
  inside and underneath! Guided 
tours
  include its workings, demonstrate 
the 
  Wind Pump and also show the 
   structure of the Granary. 

  Admission – adults £1.00 (no 
charge
  for tour), accompanied children–
free

  Refreshments and Shop (for 
our own 
  milled flour, and other 
mementoes) 
    
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Annual Events  -  dates for 2011
   National Mills Day          May 8th

   Annual Fête                    July 10th

   Cl
assi
c 
Car 
Day 

August 7th
   Country Crafts Fair         September 
4th

   Carols by the Fire           December 
16th



We welcome to the Mill private 
parties and school visits, by 
prior arrangement 

please phone:  01903 267293.

Please be wary for yourself and 
your children of low beams, steep 
steps and machinery when visiting 
the Mill!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Trust has no paid staff. We need 

your help! If you can volunteer home-
made produce for our refreshments 
counter; to train as a mill guide; to 
assist with ‘front of house’ on Open 
Days or with  maintenance of the Mill 
and site, or with archiving, or as a 
‘postie’;  please speak to the 
Secretary: Jeff Best tel: 01903 264409, 
or send an email to:
JeffBest@HighSalvingtonMillTrust.co.u
k

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Read its story – See the 
works!

See the sails turn on our 
website
and for further information, visit

www.highsalvingtonwindmil
l.co.uk


